Mapping a novel cellular-senescence gene to human chromosome 2q37 by irradiation microcell-mediated chromosome transfer.
To identify the subchromosomal region that carries the cellular-senescence-restoring program of the human cervical carcinoma cell line SiHa, we constructed by irradiation microcell-mediated chromosome transfer a library of mouse A9 cells containing various fragments of human chromosome 2 tagged with pSV2neo in 2p11-p12. Eighty-seven clones were isolated and screened for the presence of human sequences by inter-Alu and inter-L1 polymerase chain reaction (PCR), and six clones exhibiting PCR-laddering patterns that differed from those of the A9 cells containing an intact chromosome 2 were examined further. Chromosome analysis and fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) using human-specific repetitive sequences revealed that four of these clones contained single subchromosomal transferable fragments (STFs). Southern blot hybridization of 14 cosmid markers revealed that the STFs in A9 cells were derived from human chromosome 2. These STFs were transferred into SiHa cells by microcell fusion, and one of the STFs restored the cellular-senescence program. The concordance of the cellular-senescence-restoring program with the presence or absence of specific DNA fragments of chromosome 2 indicated that the putative cellular-senescence gene was located in 2q32-qter. For more detailed mapping, we constructed mouse A9 cells containing STFs derived from human chromosome 2 tagged with pSTneo at different regions in 2q31-qter. PCR-laddering and FISH analyses were used to identify six clones that contained different STFs. These STFs were transferred into SiHa cells, and one of the three clones that restored cellular senescence contained a small fragment of human chromosome 2. This STF was shown by PCR analysis using 14 human chromosome 2-specific primer pairs to be smaller than 12.2 cM and was mapped to the 2q37 region by FISH analysis with inter-Alu PCR. Beta-galactosidase activity, which is a biomarker of senescent cells, and telomerase activity similar to that found in parental SiHa cells were detected in SiHa microcell hybrids, suggesting that the putative cellular-senescence gene was not involved in a telomerase pathway but rather in an alternate pathway of cellular senescence.